
1/21/65 

AIRTEL 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI 	 ATTN: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION 1 
GENERAL /NVISTIGATrIE 

FROM: SAC, JACKSON (44-1) 	 DIVISION 

Azu.T.T.Aai-awampearatmr; 
HARTSELLE, ALABAMA 
FREE-LANCE WRITER 

Re JN airtel 10/20/64. 

RUIZ called at the Jackson Office approximately 
9:30 a.m., 1/21/65. His previous visits are sat forth in the 
airtal of reference andlliairtal of 7/27/64. 	(b)(7)(c) 

RUIZ advises beginning 4/13/65 45 newspapers 
throughout the U.S. will begin a series of 16 articles, 
each approximately 1,200 words Lang, which will be alleged 
excerpts from his forthcoming beak "Three Lives for 
Mississippi." As the Bureau yea previously advised, MIX 
had received a B44,000 advance for a 70,000 word book dealing 
with the three mmrdered civil rights workers in Mississippi. 

The purpose of RUIZ's visit to the Jackson Offioe 
of the FBI was to offer several chapters of his book for 
review. Mr. RUIZ wee advised we had se desire to review his 
book. While he did not soastatergiVieel his .pose (h)(vte) 
offering the book for remises was self-serving. He states 
there'd.' nothing derogatory eeneerning the FBI in the book 
but that he is going to *tisk as clews to the truth as 
possible as concerns incidents involving the victims wed 
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members of the local an
d state Law enforcement

 agencies involved. 

HUIE has always frankly
 admitted he is a drama

tist, fiction 

writer and that he "tak
es more license than th

e average 

writer." HUIE advised h
e had purchased portray

al rights from 

He stated the worse thi
ng 	

7)66 

that could happen to th
e movie rights (he infe

rred he had 	
(6)( 

 

sold them to M(4) would
 be that some of the de

fendants would 

be convicted of murder 
which would make them e

ligible for 

portrayal rights. He st
ates, however, he frank

ly doubts 

this vill ever happen. 

HUIE states he is going
 to portray SCHWERNER a

s 

a boy who had latent su
icidel tendencies and t

hat the reason 

he exposed himself to d
angerous situations was

 a combination 

of those tendencies and
 bad judgment. He expec

ts criticism 

from the "left" as well
 as from the State of M

ississippi. 

He is going to state th
at he has every reason 

to believe 

that the two Miss. High
way Safety Patrolmen an

d their 

immediate superior had 
full knowledge of the a

rrest of the 

three victims and that 
he doubts they held it 

unto themselves 

but passed it to their 
superiors, thus, asking

 it the 

responsibility of the t
op officials of the MHS

P to have 

taken action. He is goi
ng to state that SCHWER

NER and those 

like him have rendered 
no service but have bee

n a hindrance 

to the Negro's progress
 in the South. He is go

ing to compare 

the "beatniks" to reput
able members of the NAA

CP and explain 

her the "kooks" have 
to be eliminated from t

he rights movement. 	‘.
 \ 

He stated he has had co
nversations with 	

(,)(7)) 

and all agreed that 

the movement iniftssiss
ippi Lad -elsewhere had

 to rid itself (b)(7)4  

of the "kooks." He sta
ted in conversations w

ith 

had learned that the Je
wish organizations 

are going to cut off do
nations to COFO. He sta

ted CORE and 

SNCC are already in fin
ancial trouble and that

 it LA doubtful, 

irrespective of their f
orthcoming campaign to 

raise.funds in 

February, that they wil
l be successful. 
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HUIE stated he had conferred with certain 
attorneys 

for the defendants in the HIBURN case on t
he afternoon of 

1/20/65 in Meridian. He did not name them
. I gathered 

from his conversation at least one of the
m was 

H a purpose for the conference was 

to purchase from two of the defendants who
 took part in 

the murders their story of what happened f
or $5,000. His 

stipulations were that he hear the story, 
that he evaluate 

it for truth and that he would not need a 
statement, a witness 

or any other qualification other than bein
g convinced as 

to the authenticity of the story.. At this
 point, HUIE was 

very firmly and frankly informed that shou
ld ha incorporate 

in any writings of his information that co
uld be construed 

as evidence or admissions of the principal
s that we would 

take those steps necessary to insure that 
that information 

was treated as official evidence even if i
t meant subpoenaing 

him into court. He asked whether or not he 
would be allowed 

the privileged communication enjoyed by ne
wspaper reporters. 

He was referred to attorneys of his own ch
oice for the legal 

decision but again it was pointed out to h
im that we are 

investigation violations of the Federal 
laws and that the 

local officers are investigating violation
s of the local 

laws and that certainly we could not speak
 for the local 

authorities but he would be granted no imm
unity by Federal 

officials. 

HUIE desired to know UAL might furnish hi
m. (b)(7)(e) 

conversations between SCRWERHER'and other 
inmates of the 

Neshoba County Jail during the Sunday afte
rnoon they were 

detained there and prior to their release.
 He was informed 

that we could not and would not. He stated
 be was not asking 

for evidence but needed to "round out" the
 characterization 

of SCHWERNER for drama. Mr. HUIE was very 
frankly informed 

that we did not play "favorites" with a
ny navy media and that 

the information supplied by us was that th
at had been approved 
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by the Attorney General of the U.S. as a press release, 
and 

only that. Mr. HUIE stated he did not expect to receive
 

preferential treatment but thought it might be possible 

for him to obtain information of the type indicated to 

assist in his writings. Mr. HUIE stated that his book i
n 

its entirety as well as the 16 articles would be reviewe
d 

by the attorneys for the publishers as well as the newspap
ers 

that would run the articles. He inferred that he would 

offer the book for review by members of the Department 
of 

Justice for anything that might be objectionable to kee
p 

from having the book attacked by the government after 'i
t 

was published which would have a derogatory effect upon
 its 

sale and the movie that will be made therefrom. 

HUIE commented 

(b) (7)(c; 

He inferred, however, 

that he had • vs loped sources of his own whom he had 

"paid well" for basic information and stated that 
he had 

endeavored to "deal with 

b Yet 

HUE was given no information nor ummeany of his 

ideas or statemmnts confirmed. 
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